Today

KRXL LIVE at the Cave: The Counterfactuals! 8-9 pm
WELLSSTONE WEDNESDAY with organizer T.R. McKenzie on security culture: What is security culture and what threats does the movement face today. 6:30 Huntington w/dinner
LEARN HOW to support survivors of sexual violence and intervene as a bystander. 7-9 pm Alumni Guest House. Dessert provided. Q’s to fantinio
MIDWEEK Evensong Service of song, prayer, silent meditation - 8:30 to 9:00 pm, Chapel. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-slocum or students.
TASTE OF Torah! 12:30 pm at Tandem Bagels in lovely downtown Northfield. Meals provided. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.

Thursday, May 15
THE LOW PLACE. A film about impermanence. Screening under the stars at Farm House. 9:30 PM. Rain: Weitz Cinema. Q’s: Woody Kaine
OPEN MIC night at The Cave! 8 pm
JEFF BERG’S polisci comps talk for Distinction “Fear and Loathing in Foreign Policy: Examining the Influence of Emotion on Crisis Response” 5 pm, Willis 212
LEAH ROSENSTIElS’s polisci comps talk for Distinction “The Effect of Socialization on Party Identification” 5:00 Willis 211
LENNY DEE Presents: DEEYONCE. Thursday, Friday, Saturday in Little Nourse. Doors at 9:30 pm. Show at 10:00 pm. BE THERE.
JOIN Q&A House (Prentice) on 5/15 at 9:30pm. Show at 10:00pm. BE THERE.

Friday, May 16
SOPHOMORE WRITING Portfolio Due Date. Turn in your portfolio by 4:30 p.m. in Leighton 230.
SUMO PRESENTS: The Lego Movie! Outdoor screening 8 pm on the Bald Spot
STUDENT BAND Showcase at The Cave! 9 pm
IRC AND Model UN will be running a simulation open to all students from 6:30pm to 8pm in Leighton 305 about Nixon and Watergate.

Saturday, May 17
2PM, @DACIE Moses: WHAT DOES RELATIONSHIP MEAN TO YOU: Mapping the possibilities of relationships: history (Roman&Greek&Korean) + future: polyamory/cyber lovers? Lots of Snacks&Beverages! UTOPIA VS. Dystopia! Come to Benton House at 3 for discussion, followed by screenings of Star Trek: the Voyage Home and Blade Runner.
GCC YEARLY Social! Come and talk to people who will be in China this summer or fall! 2:30-3:30 pm, Saturday, Sayles Lounge.

Sunday, May 18
DISCUSSION ABOUT polyamory at Dacie Moses, 4 pm on Sunday. Snacks. Interested in being added to the listserv? Contact chancea. Allies/interested/practicing/curious welcome.
NORTHFIELD READS: veterans voices, a reading group follow-up to Telling: Minnesota. Connect with community members through shared reading and conversation. see more at http://go.carleton.edu/tellimgMN
INTERESTED IN acting? Audition for Bethany McHugh’s Fall 2014 Comps show “After Miss Julie” in Weitz 172 from 6-8 pm. Email mchughb with questions
COME HEAR the Carleton Singing Knights sing and eat great food at brunch! Brunch runs from 10-12. All are welcome.
CATHOLIC MASS led by Father Denny Dempsey and the Joyful Noise Choir, 5:00 p.m., Chapel. Meal after service, too.
GOSPEL BRUNCH, 11:00 am, Chapel Lounge. Good music and good food! All voices welcome. Contacts: bahnj, stolli, campbellt
COME AND enjoy the Carleton Jazz Ensemble Concert by David Singley. Concert Hall, 3 pm.

::Useless Fact::
The University of Minnesota (1851) is older than the state of Minnesota (1858).
Monday, May 19
“FEMINISTING OFFLINE and Unfiltered: Online feminism, consciousness-raising, and cultural transformation” Talk by Carleton alum Maya Dunesbery (’08), Editorial Director of Feministing.com. Leighton 305, 7:30PM
CHARLES NATHAN’S PoliSci comps talk for Distinction “Circle-Men and Philosopher Dogs: The Aristophanic Perspective of Plato’s Republic” 4:30 Willis 211
KOHEI YAZAWA’S PoliSci comps talk for Distinction “Nietszche’s God: Questions Concerning Values in Nietzsche’s Philosophy” 4:30, Willis 211
DO YOU like cookies? Come vote on Carleton’s best cookie recipe tonight @ LDC for dinner! Want to compete? Contact jpope@carleton to enter

Tuesday, May 20
COME TO Burton and LDC for Bon Appetit Staff favorites! Learn a little about the employees who prepare your food everyday!
DR. JANE Nofer talks on “Understanding Autism Spectrum Disorders” 7:00 pm Olin 149
GOT SHOTS? Vaccinations available @ SHAC 12PM-1PM * Must Pre-Register: Call Homeland Health Specialists in advance at 877-746-8060. x4080 for more info or questions

Wednesday, May 21
INGRID ASHIDA’S PoliSci comps talk (Distinction) “Planning Discontent: The Unlikely Rationale for the Liberal Republic in Montesquieu’s The Spirit of the Laws” 5:00 Willl211
ANDY GREEN presents his comps, “A lyrical quiev’s The Spirit of the Laws” 5:00 Will211
MIDWEEK EVENSONG Service of song, prayer, silent meditation - 8:30 to 9:00pm, Chapel. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-slocum or students.
TASTE OF Torah! 12:30pm at Tandem Bagels in lovely downtown Northfield. Meals provided. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.

Thursday, May 22
COME TO THE CARLETON FOOD FORUM to learn about our food systems! 5:30-7, Boliou 104. Speakers include organic farmer Atina Diffley +others. Food provided.
DINING BOARD! Come one, Come all! Discuss all things food related. Sevy Meeting Room, Noon - 1:00pm

Friday, May 23
ENJOY CARLETON Choir Concert on the theme of earth and sky. Senior music major Julian Pozniack conducts Vivaldi’s Gloria. Concert Hall, 8pm

GENERAL
APPLY TO work as Event Support at The Cave next year! https://apps.carleton.edu/student/orgs/cave/apply/ REGISTER FOR the Carleton Triathlon! $15 before the 18th. Questions? Check out our website or visit our table in Sayles. chastaip, bagleyk
BEGINNING IN Fall 2014, all music lessons, both non-juried and juried, will count for ARP credit.
WANT TO be an Intergroup Dialogue facilitator? Help guide discussions on diversity at Carleton? Apply for fall term’s IDSC 203! Application here: https://apps.carleton.edu/dialogue/203application/
ATTENTION SENIORS: Don’t forget to e-mail group photos for the senior class slide show. Let’s make it something we can look back on!
PUT YOUR cookie recipe to the TEST! Sign up for LDC’s First Annual Cookie Contest on May 19. Contact jpope to enter

WANTED
1 FEMALE roommate wanted for 3 bedroom in minneapolis with 2 uofm students. Sep 1 (2014) - Aug 31 (2015). $450. Email ervina at uofm.edu
STICKING AROUND Northfield this summer? Let me know! I am looking for a roomie or subletmate! Contact dazat if you are looking for a sublet or for a third. Renting a two-bedroom apartment for prices. http://bit.ly/1li0b3N

FOR SALE
WOMEN’S BIKE Well-loved and used, but still rides well. Available after graduation. $40 obo. daviss

LSAT GUIDES! Used Powerscore Logical Reasoning, Reading, and Logic Games books. All three (+law school advice and swag) for $60 obo. Email daniela@carleton.edu.
NEED FURNITURE FOR NEXT YEAR? What about a good calculator? Selling that and much more. Check out this link! Prices negotiable. email katzb@ http://goo.gl/8QFvnr
BIKE FOR sale! Needs lots of love. Can be used to roll from one end of campus to the other. Interested to buy? chancea
75$ FOR iTunes card worth 100$. Great deal! Contact shenr if interested!
SELLING ALL my worldly possessions (but actually) before graduation for super-cheap or for free! See list for link. Email fraserd@ for prices. http://bit.ly/1ii0b3N

LOST & FOUND
LOST UMBRELLA, has black and white flowers on it. Last seen in CMC. Please email yangch if you find it. Thanks!

HOUSING
NYC HOUSING? I’ll be there July-Oct but I don’t know anything about New York... Got ideas? Suggestions? Connections? An available room? daviss
LOOKING FOR potential roommate in Minneapolis, near University of Minnesota, during the summer. Willing to split cost for housing. CONTACT amagait@carleton.edu if interested
SUMER HOUSING available in south Minneapolis with two ‘13 alums and cat. Private room included, price negotiable, and near many bus lines. Contact Ned.heckman@gmail.com.
I AM looking for Northfield Summer housing! Contact dazat if you are looking for a housemate or subletter. I am a great roommate!
ARE YOU looking for a housemate or subletter for this summer in Northfield? Let me know, I am responsible and make awesome food! sharpe
THIS IS a stretch, but is anyone going to be in Houghton, MI this summer? Let me know! Nisia
MOVING TO BOSTON NEXT YEAR? Share a 3 bedroom Watertown apartment with us. Great location, cheap rent. feigenbs or barter
NORTHFIELD HOUSING! 2 roomsates looking for a third. Renting a two-bedroom apartment. Interested? Email wellens@stolaf.edu Live with Michele and Chris! Co-ed house.
4 S STUDENTS looking for sublet a place for summer! huangy
Outdoor Screening
Friday, May 16
8pm on the Bald Spot

Weitz Screenings
Saturday, May 17
2pm, 8pm, and 11pm
Scot Covey ’85 is a political communications consultant working with a variety of candidate campaigns. He is working with Rep. Will Morgan (Carleton Class of ’88), a three-term Democratic state representative from Burnsville, running for re-election in one of the tightest races in the state this year. Rep. Morgan is an advocate of improved education funding, marriage equality, smart economic development, and strengthening the social safety net. They would like to create two or three short (1-3 minute) videos for online presentation and distribution. They would like high-quality production that creates a mood as well as conveys information. Search for “Scot Covey” in the Tunnel.